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Virtual Reality in Eating Disorders and Obesity This review describes how virtual exposure was used to improve the negative emotions related to food and the body in subjects with obesity and eating disorders. With the aid of a therapist, they learned how to better deal with the negative emotions and in turn, to develop healthier behaviors. By Giuseppe Riva & Enrico Molinari
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Different new technologies have been introduced over the last few years that are increasingly finding application in health care delivery for patients with eating disorders and obesity. These include self-help (supervised and unsupervised), telemedicine, telephone therapy, e-mail, Internet, computer software, CD-ROMs, portable computers, and virtual reality techniques. One of the most promising is virtual reality (VR), an advanced form of human-computer interface that allows the user to interact with and become immersed in a computer-generated environment in a naturalistic fashion. Distorted body image, negative emotions and lack of faith in the therapy are typical features of these disturbances and are the most difficult characteristics to change. One innovative approach to their treatment is to enhance traditional cognitivebehavioral therapy (CBT) with the use of virtual reality. A first approach is the one offered by the Experiential Cognitive Therapy (ECT). Developed by Giuseppe Riva and his group inside both the IVT2010 Italian Government funded project and the VEPSY Updated European funded project is a relatively shortterm, patient oriented approach that focuses on individual discovery. IET shares with



the Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) the use of a combination of cognitive and behavioral procedures to help the patient identify and change the maintaining mechanisms. However it is different for: Its use of Virtual Reality (VR): 10 VR sessions are part of the standard protocol. Its focus on the negative emotions related to the body, a major reason patients want to lose weight. Its focus on supporting the empowerment process. VR has the right features to support empowerment process, since it is a special, sheltered setting where patients can start to explore and act without feeling threatened. During the VR sessions (see Figure 1) they use the “20/20/20 rule.” During the first 20 minutes, the therapist focuses on getting a clear understanding of the patient's current concerns, level of general functioning, and their experiences related to food and to the body. This part of the session tends to be characterized by patients doing most of the talking, although the therapist can guide with questions and reflection to get a sense of the patient's current status. The second 20 minutes is devoted to the VR experience. During this part of the session



the patient enters the virtual environment and faces a specific critical situation such as a kitchen, supermarket, pub, restaurant or gymnasium. Here, the patient is helped in developing specific strategies for avoiding or coping with the negative emotions induced by the situation. In the final 20 minutes the therapist explores the patient’s understanding of what happened in VR and the specific reactions–emotional and behavioral–to the different situations experienced. If needed, some new strategies for coping with the VR situations are presented and discussed. To support the empowerment process, the therapists follow the Socratic style–they use a series of questions related to the contents of the virtual environment to help clients synthesize information and reach conclusions on their own. The different virtual scenes are included in an open source virtual environment–NeuroVR–that can be downloaded for free from the NeuroVR Web site: http://www.neurovr.org. Using this software the therapist may also customize each environment by adding significant cues such as images, objects, and video related to the story of the patient. This approach was validated through different case studies and trials. In the first one, uncontrolled, three groups of patients
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were used–patients with Binge Eating Disorders, patients with Eating Disorders Not Otherwise Specified, and obese patients with a body mass index higher than 35. All patients participated in five biweekly sessions of the therapy. All the groups showed improvements in overall body satisfaction, disordered eating, and related social behaviors, although these changes were less noticeable in the Eating Disorders Not Otherwise Specified group. More recently, the approach was tested in different controlled studies. The first one involved twenty women with Binge Eating Disorders who were seeking residential treatment. The sample was assigned randomly to ECT or to CBT based nutritional therapy. Both groups were prescribed a 1,200-calorie per day diet and minimal physical activity. Analyses revealed that although both groups were binge free at one-month followup, ECT was significantly better at increasing body satisfaction. In addition, ECT participants were more likely to report increased self-efficacy and motivation to change. In a second study, the same randomized approach was used with a sample of 36 women with Binge Eating Disorders. The results showed that 77% of the ECT group quit bingeing after six months versus 56% for the CBT sample and 22% for the nutritional group sample. Moreover, the ECT sample reported better scores in most psychometric tests including EDI-2 and body image scores. In the final study, ECT was compared with nutritional and cognitive-behavioral treatments, using a randomized controlled trial, in a sample of 211 female obese patients. Both ECT and cognitive-behavioral treatments produced a better weight loss than the nutritional treatment after a six-month follow-up. However, ECT was able to significantly improve, over nutritional and cognitive-behavioral treatments, both body image satisfaction and self-efficacy. This change produced a reduction in the number of avoidance behaviors as well as an improvement in adaptive behaviors.



17 Figure 1: A patient undergoes experiential cognitive therapy.



A second approach was investigated by the Spanish research group led by Cristina Botella. Her group compared the effectiveness of VR to traditional Cognitive Behavior Treatment for body image improvement (based on the protocol developed by Cash) in a controlled study with a clinical population. Specifically, they developed six different virtual environments, including a 3D figure whose body parts (arms, thighs, legs, breasts, stomach, buttocks, etc.) could be enlarged or diminished (see Figure 2). The proposed approach addressed several of the body image dimensions–the body could be evaluated wholly or in parts, the body could be placed in different contexts, for instance, in the kitchen, before eating, after eating, facing attractive persons, etc., behavioral tests could be performed in these contexts, and several discrepancy indices related to weight and figure could be combined such as actual weight, subjective weight, desired weight, healthy



weight, how the person thinks others see her/him, etc. In the published trial eighteen outpatients, who had been diagnosed as suffering from eating disorders (anorexia nervosa or bulimia nervosa), were randomly assigned to one of the two treatment conditions–the VR condition (cognitive-behavioral treatment plus VR) and the standard body image treatment condition (cognitive-behavioral treatment plus relaxation). Thirteen of the initial 18 participants completed the treatment. Results showed that following treatment, all patients had improved significantly. However, those who had been treated with the VR component showed a significantly greater improvement in general psychopathology, eating disorders psychopathology, and specific body image variables. Since then, the group has also developed a VR simulator of food and eating currently under evaluation with patients. A final approach was proposed by the Span-
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Virtual Reality in Eating Disorders and Obesity



ish research group led by Gutiérrez-Maldonado. This group investigated the emotional potential of food-related VR experiences with eating disordered subjects. In a first study, thirty female patients with eating disorders were exposed to six virtual environments–a living-room (neutral situation), a kitchen with high-calorie food, a kitchen with low-calorie food, a restaurant with high-calorie food, a restaurant with low-calorie food, and a swimming-pool. After exposure to each environ-



ment the researchers evaluated the level of state anxiety and depression experienced by the sample. In a recent study, the response to the same five experimental virtual environments plus a neutral room in a group of eighty-five eating disordered subjects was compared with a control group of students. Results of several repeated measures analyses demonstrated that patients show higher levels of anxiety and a more depressed mood after exposure to



high-calorie food and after visiting the swimming pool than in the neutral room. In contrast, controls only show higher levels of anxiety in the swimming pool. Overall, these results show that virtual environments are particularly useful for simulating everyday situations that may provoke emotional reactions such as anxiety and depression, in clinical patients. Specifically, the virtual experiences in which subjects were



Published studies related to the use of VR in obesity and eating disorders (source Medline, accessed November 17, 2009) Ferrer-García M, Gutiérrez-Maldonado J, Caqueo-Urízar A, Moreno E., The Validity of Virtual Environments for Eliciting Emotional Responses in Patients With Eating Disorders and in Controls, Behav Modif. 2009 Oct 12. doi:10.1177/0145445509348056 Manzoni GM, Pagnini F, Gorini A, Preziosa A, Castelnuovo G, Molinari E, Riva G., Can relaxation training reduce emotional eating in women with obesity? An exploratory study with 3 months of follow-up, J Am Diet Assoc. 2009 Aug;109(8):1427-32.



Riva G, Manzoni M, Villani D, Gaggioli A, Molinari E., Why you really eat? Virtual reality in the treatment of obese emotional eaters, Stud Health Technol Inform. 2008;132:417-9.
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Gutierrez-Maldonado J, Ferrer-Garcia M, Caqueo-Urizar A, Letosa-Porta A., Assessment of emotional reactivity produced by exposure to virtual environments in patients with eating disorders, Cyberpsychol Behav. 2006 Oct;9(5):507-13.



Emmelkamp PM., Technological innovations in clinical assessment and psychotherapy, Psychother Psychosom. 2005;74(6):336-43. Review.



Myers TC, Swan-Kremeier L, Wonderlich S, Lancaster K, Mitchell JE., The use of alternative delivery systems and new technologies in the treatment of patients with eating disorders, Int J Eat Disord. 2004 Sep;36(2):123-43. Review. Riva G, Bacchetta M, Cesa G, Conti S, Molinari E., Six-month follow-up of in-patient experiential cognitive therapy for binge eating disorders, Cyberpsychol Behav. 2003 Jun;6(3):2



Perpiña C., Botella C., Baños RM., Virtual reality in eating disorders, European Eating Disorders Review 2003;11(3):261-278. Lozano JA, Alcaniz M, Gil JA, Moserrat C, Juan MC, Grau V, Varvaro H., Virtual food in virtual environments for the treatment of eating disorders, Stud Health Technol Inform. 2002;85:268-73.



Riva G, Bacchetta M, Baruffi M, Molinari E., Virtual-reality-based multidimensional therapy for the treatment of body image disturbances in binge eating disorders: a preliminary controlled study, IEEE Trans Inf Technol Biomed. 2002 Sep;6(3):224-34.



Riva G, Bacchetta M, Baruffi M, Molinari E. , Virtual reality-based multidimensional therapy for the treatment of body image disturbances in obesity: a controlled study, Cyberpsychol Behav. 2001 Aug;4(4):511-26



Perpiña C, Botella C, Baños RM, Marco JH, Alcañiz M, Quero S., Body image and virtual reality in eating disorders: Exposure by virtual reality is more effective than the classical body image treatment? CyberPsychology & Behavior 1999;3(2):149-159.



Riva G, Bacchetta M, Baruffi M, Rinaldi S, Molinari E.,Virtual reality based experiential cognitive treatment of anorexia nervosa, J Behav Ther Exp Psychiatry. 1999 Sep;30(3):221-30. Riva G, Bacchetta M, Baruffi M, Rinaldi S, Molinari E., Experiential cognitive therapy in anorexia nervosa. Eat Weight Disord. 1998 Sep;3(3):141-50 Riva G. , Modifications of body-image induced by virtual reality., Percept Mot Skills. 1998 Feb;86(1):163-70.
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forced to ingest high-calorie food induced the highest levels of state anxiety and depression. In conclusion, the data available on scientific journals (see Table 1) suggest that VR can help in addressing two key features of eating disorders and obesity not always adequately addressed by existing approaches–body experience disturbances and self-efficacy. VR technology offers an innovative approach to the treatment of body image disturbance, a difficult concept to address in therapy. Previously, cognitive-behavioral and feminist approaches have been the standard interven-



tions, although in our experience, it seems that many patients continue to struggle with negative body image post-treatment. Second, as emphasized by social cognitive theory, performance-based methods are the most effective in producing therapeutic change across behavioral, cognitive, and affective modalities. The proposed experiential approaches could help patients in discovering that difficulties can be defeated, so improving their cognitive and behavioral skills for coping with stressful situations related both to food and to their body.



Finally, the papers published by the Gutiérrez-Maldonado group suggest that VR may be useful, too, for simulating everyday situations to assess emotional reactions in clinical patients.



[



Giuseppe Riva, Ph.D. Enrico Molinari, Ph.D. Istituto Auxlogico Italiano Italy [email protected] [email protected]
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VR Lab Provides Relief for Warriors and Their Families Tripler Army Medical Center Uses Next Generation Treatments for Stress and Pain



By Melba C. Stetz et al. The National Institute of Mental Health reports that over five million individuals in the United States suffer annually from stress. In 2007, the American Psychological Association conducted a survey study. Specifically, many participants reported experiencing psychological symptoms related to stress as anger (50 %), nervousness (45 %). low energy (45 %), and wanting to cry (35 %). It is also estimated that stress in the form of posttraumatic stress disorder, for example, impacts 3-15% of deployed war fighters involved in the current conflicts. About one out of every 10 veterans from Operation Iraqi Freedom/ Operation Enduring Freedom (OIF/OEF) might suffer some type of stress disorder. Coming back from the battle-zone with a combat-stress diagnosis might facilitate access-to-care and potential financial



It is estimated that 3-15% of deployed war fighters involved in current conflicts are affected by posttramatic stress disorder. New studies show promising signs that virtual reality may be able to help.



benefits. In fact, a study on OIF veterans suggested that about one-third of those that received care from 2001 to 2005 were diagnosed with general mental health or psychosocial problems. That said, being diagnosed with combat stress problems also involves a spillover of other problems that impact the readjustment to life out of the battle-zone. Mental Health help in the Battlezone The U.S. military is currently a voluntary force. Some individuals join to follow a family tradition, to seek an adventure, to show patriotism, such as joining after 9/11, and even to avoid jail.



Nevertheless, the U.S. military can be a very stressful organization. It imposes rigid rules and expectations. The rationale behind this modus operandi is that, in the moment of truth, an automatic “right” decision can make the difference between life or death. Psychotherapy can have positive outcomes for a war fighter, but also casts a shadow of negative social outcomes. War fighters who experience combat stress symptoms such as hypervigilance and nightmares end up without many options. They can live in denial trying to avoid their worst memories, or seek help. If a warrior wants help, she or he will likely have to ask su-
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